TECHNICAL STANDARDS
SAFETY AUTHORITY
14th Floor, Centre Tower
3300 Bloor Street West
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M8X 2X4

Show facsimile of manufacturer's logo or trademark, as it will
appear on the fitting, in the space below

&

STATUTORY DECLARATION
Registration

of Fittings

I, Brent Kindle, President
(Name and Position, e.g. President,

Plant Manager, Chief Engineer)

of Precision Components
(Name of Manufacturer)

Located at 7301 Galveston Rd, Houston, TX 77034

713-947-8888

(Plant Address)

[Z]

(Telephone

do solemnly declare that the fittings listed hereunder, which are subject to the Technical
and Pressure Vessels Regulation, comply with all of the requirements of
ASME B16.11, MSS SP79, MSS SP83. MSS SP97
(Title of recognized

North American

713-947-8989

No.)

Standards

(Fax No.)

and Safety Act, Boilers

Standard)

which specifies the dimensions, materials of construction, pressureltemperature ratings, identification marking the fittings and service;

D or are not covered bv the provisions of a recognized

North American standard and are therefore manufactured to comply with
___
-,-..,.as supported by the attached data which identifies the dimensions, material of construction,
pressure/temperature ratings and the basis for such ratings, the marking of the fitting for identification and service.

I further declare that the manufacture of these fittings is controlled by a quality system meeting the requirements of ISO 9001 :2000
_______

which has been verified by the following authority, _P_e_r--"ry'--J_o:-h_n'--so'--n'--'--R_e::-g-:-is_tr_a_rs

The items covered by this declaration, for which I seek registration,are category A: all pipe fittings

----'

type fittings. In support of

this application, the followinQinformation and/or test data are attached as follows:
Drawings and technical dimension sheets
(drewings, calculations,
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Commissioner for Oaths:
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/((IJDuG(Printed name)

f3,z£Mr KJ AlD ce
(Signature)

CRN:
Registered by:
Dated:
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test reports, etc.)
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